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NEW ZEALAND ARTIST IVAN CLARKE AND INTELLIGENT BRAND EXTENSION  
DEBUT BESTSELLING ART BRAND LONELY DOG AT BRAND LICENSING EUROPE

LONDON, ENGLAND -- September 27, 2016 – Acclaimed New Zealand artist Ivan Clarke will in-
troduce his Lonely Dog character brand to the European licensing community at Brand Licensing 
Europe in London, England, Oct 11-13. Exhibiting brilliant storytelling and a style that celebrates 
the nostalgia and vibe of  the 50s, Lonely Dog is an art-based property that brings to life a vibrant 
fantasy world and its beloved central character. More than 200 works of  art feature Lonely Dog and 
the whimsical world of  Alveridge, a place that calls to mind glory days gone by.

“Ivan is one of  those rare dreamers who can turn the dreams in his head into exceptionally rich and 
wonderful ideas to further expand the special world he has created,” said Sir Richard Taylor, founder 
of  Academy Award-winning Weta Workshop, the design and effects company behind films such as 
“Avatar”, “The Lord of  the Rings” and “The Hobbit” trilogies. 

Over the past 10 years, Lonely Dog’s art collection has generated more than $25 million in sales, with 
7,000 giclee prints, drawings, sculptures, and collectors’ books sold to enthusiasts in the U.K. and 
around the world. Ivan’s novel “Alveridgea and the Legend of  the Lonely Dog” sold out its first run. 
The award-winning, hand-crafted, collectible edition of  the book has sold for over £40,000 a piece. 
And during all this time, Clarke has kept the collection of  original art intact, with the exception of  
charitable gifts.

“While a professional landscape painter, I created Lonely Dog almost by accident,” explains Clarke. 
“I told my kids a whopper tale about what our pooch would do in our absence as we left for vacation 
without him. The first painting, was a nod to Van Gogh’s ‘Starry Night,’ and depicts a dog in a stylish 
suit looking out to sea at a departing ferry.” 

“Lonely Dog’s creative imagery and storytelling strikes a chord with anyone with an imagination,” 
said Tatiana J. Whytelord, founder and president of  Intelligent Brand Extension. “We are thrilled 
to be working with Ivan Clarke and the Lonely Dog Brand and look forward to developing selective 



product licensing and collaborations particularly in publishing, entertainment, hospitality, apparel, 
home, games and accessories.”

“Lonely Dog is an unconventional character brand which appeals to a primarily adult audience-- those 
that have been around the tracks and witnessed what life throws our way,” Clarke says. “Through 
my paintings I have discovered another world and the characters that live there. I’m committed to 
unfolding this world for everyone to see, because when you’ve been to Alveridge you never want to 
come back.”

For more information, please visit www.LonelyDog.com

About Lonely Dog

Created by New Zealand artist Ivan Clarke, Lonely Dog art collection has generated more than $25 million 
in sales over the past ten years in publications alone. About 7,000 giclee prints, drawings, sculptures, and col-
lectors’ books have been sold to enthusiasts from all over the globe. The whimsical world of  Lonely Dog was 
also brought to life in a novel: Alveridgea and the Legend of  the Lonely Dog, which sold out its first run. More 
than a million visitors from 40 countries around the world have viewed the Lonely Dog Legacy Collection of  
original art, at Ivan’s gallery in Queenstown or through exhibits at other galleries around the world. Lonely 
Dog is here to stay for future generations.

For more information, please visit www.LonelyDog.com. 

About Intelligent Brand Extension 

Founded by globally recognized branding and intellectual property expert Tatiana J. Whytelord in 2006, Intel-
ligent Brand Extension (IBE) is a unique brand development and strategy firm that combines legal, business, 
marketing and licensing services for existing and emerging brands, start ups and entrepreneurs. Headquartered 
in New York City and servicing U.S. and international clients, IBE provides comprehensive problem solving, 
global presence and senior expertise specializing in consumer goods, fashion, art & social brands, hospitality, 
entertainment, wine and spirits. 

For more information, visit IBE at www.ibrandx.com



IVAN CLARKE, Artist

Acclaimed artist residing in the beautiful southern lakes region of  New Zealand, Ivan Clarke comes from a 
family of  painters and illustrators. He began selling his art at the precocious age of  11, often times to people 
who didn’t realize that a child created the paintings that graced their walls. As Ivan got older and branched 
out from painting landscapes, he learned how to turn his passion into a lucrative enterprise.  His most  
popular series, the Lonely Dog Legacy Collection, is comprised of  200+ artworks that have captured a  
global audience. More than 7,000 prints, drawings, sculptures, and collectors’ books featuring Lonely Dog 
have been sold worldwide, generating more than $25 million in sales.

The idea for Ivan’s beloved character Lonely Dog was born after leaving his own dog behind while vaca-
tioning. He turned that real-life emotion into art that invites viewers on a journey through the eccentric 
and whimsical world of  Alveridgea. A vibrant fantasy land where cats and dogs live side by side, Alveridgea 
catches the imagination of  all who love the sophistication and nostalgia of  the 1950’s. 

Art collectors from more than 40 countries around the world visit Ivan’s Queenstown Art Gallery, to  
immerse themselves in the Lonely Dog Legacy Collection and bring home a piece of  local New Zealand 
treasure. More than a million people have seen the original Lonely Dog art collection, valued at $8 million, at 
the Queenstown Art Gallery or at other exhibits around the world. 

For more information on Ivan and Lonely Dog, please visit: www.lonelydog.com     



Created by New Zealand artist Ivan Clarke, Lonely Dog has be-
come an art-based character brand that brings to life a nostalgic, 
fantasy world and its central character. Lonely Dog captures the 
imagination with rich, vibrant scenes of  a land inhabited by cats 
and dogs living side by side. Ivan Clarke was inspired to paint the 
first piece in the collection, “Bon Voyage”, after leaving with his 
family on holiday. As they departed, he looked back at their dog and 
thought “That dog is lonely.” The rest is art history.

The Lonely Dog Legacy Collection includes more than 200 pieces 
housed online and in Ivan Clarke’s Gallery in Queenstown, New 
Zealand. The world of  Lonely Dog was also brought to life in a 
novel: Alveridgea and The Legend of  The Lonely Dog, which sold 
out its first run and is awaiting second printing. 

“Lonely Dog’s cast of  characters touches a spot in our hearts re-
served for man’s best friend. Ivan is one of  those rare dreamers who 
can turn the dreams in his head into exceptionally rich and wonder-

ful ideas to further expand the special world he has created. I feel very lucky to have my association with Ivan 
and the Legend of  the Lonely Dog.” – Sir Richard Taylor - Founder of  Weta Workshop - (Lord of  the Rings)

LONELY DOG ART WORKS HAVE GENERATED OVER $25 MILLION DOLLARS IN 
SALES OVER THE PAST TEN YEARS: ABOUT 7,000 GICLEE PRINTS, DRAWINGS, 

SCULPTURES, AND COLLECTORS’ BOOKS HAVE BEEN SOLD TO BUYERS FROM ALL 
OVER THE WORLD, INCLUDING MANY TO BUYERS FROM THE UNITED STATES.

Who is Lonely Dog? 
Arthur Snout, better known as Lonely Dog, grew up on the working class side of  Port Alveridge, an idyllic 
seaside town. Discovering that the blues leaking from clubs and honky-tonk bars embraced his soul and 
diminished his sorrows, music became both his lifeline and his destiny. A shy, reluctant hero who cared only 
for his guitar and his one true love, the world eventually took notice and his legend was born. Lonely Dog 
is represented in paintings, drawings, sculptures, book illustrations, and more, purchased by art lovers from 
more than 40 countries.

THE LONELY DOG GALLERY IN QUEENSTOWN, NEW ZEALAND RECEIVES 40,000 
VISITORS EACH YEAR, INCLUDING THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS AND HAS BEEN 

SEEN BY OVER A MILLION PEOPLE THROUGH QUEENSTOWN AND OTHER  
GALLERIES AROUND THE WORLD. THE ORIGINAL COLLECTION, VALUED AT $8 

MILLION HAS BEEN KEPT INTACT WITHOUT ANY ORIGINALS EVER BEING SOLD.

www.lonelydog.com www.facebook.com/lonelydogLD  twitter.com/lonelydogld  info@lonelydog.com 


